
irkr gatiti mut garoide.
Erstinto Womm -1461CIionsza,—

T4l one quart, slum, one ilarCsaltpa.
ter, 09.4 part corpem9,,puElMip, MA mix
roar #d-6 ;:giv* three.ftto ivieek,
tablnpociifiir atalma W

Ammurawaw Powarm row Saw.—
Take pesparall chalk, a quarter of an
Guam, thigen•ludf a drachm; catean,
powdered. ludf a drachm; powdered
opium, two grains. Oise this in a little
gruel once or twice daily until the purg-
ing abates.

Ournannton Antwa—Take white
pine pith; rosin, beeswax and honey, one
ounce each ; fresh lard, one-half pound ;
melt well together over a slowfire ; stir
quite thick, so that the parts may not set-
tie and separate. This makes an excel-
lent application for harness galls, cuts,
endsores of all kinds, on honks and cat-
tle.

To Tim a horse's eyes, look at the eye
carefully, when the horse_ is in rather a
dark stable. Note the size and shape of
th'e pipit carry-this carfully inyour mind
while you turn the horse about to a strong
light. If the pupil contracts and appears
much smaller than in the first instance,
you may infer that the horse has a good
strong eye; but if the pupil remains near-
ly.of the same size in both cases, his eyes
are weak, and you had better have noth-
ing to do with

you

To 'STOP BLERVING.--It is said that
bleeding from a wound on man or beast
may be stopped by a mixture of wheat
flour and common salt, in equal parts,
bound on with a cloth. If the bleeding
be profuse, use a large quantity, say from
one to three pinta. It may be left on for
hours, or even days, if necessary. The
person who gave us this receipe save in
this manner he saved the life of a horse
which was bleeding from a wounded ar-
tery; the bleeding ceased in five minutes
after the application.

Wonsts is Hons.—The most efficientmeans of combatting worms is by the use
of drastic purgatives, which, however, to
be successful, requires caution in their ad-
ministration. Common salt mixed in tneir
food will, in some instances, speedily ex-
exorcise worms; should it not do so, tur-pentine may be given which will eradi-
cate them. It must not be supposed from
the fact that no worms areseen to come
away from the hog that the medicine. is
not doing its preper office, as many of
them diem the intestines and go through
the same process of digestion as the food.

HuisaNrrx To Honszs.—One of the
most cruel things done is putting a hard
frozen bit into a horse's mouth. Thus a
horse's month becomes frozen by the cold
iron several times a day put into it, each
time causing those freezings to go deeper
and deeper, to end at last in extensive ul-
ceration. Thinking and humane people
avoid this by first warming the bits, but
this is much trouble, and sometimes im-
possible, as in night, work, like stagingand physician's work. Now, all this is
avoided-I%y getting leather. bits se made
that no iron substance can touch the
flesh. Don't fail to try it. Dipping the
bits in cold water will take out the frost.

THEKansas Farmer. tap: There is
one variety of stock raising which is
causing quite a Stir in the agricultural
world. We refer to bee keeping; not
simply the keeping of two or three, or ev-
en a dozen hives, but three, five or ten
hundred. That our broad prairies with
their countless thousands of flowers will
afford an abundance of forage, there is no
doubt, but bee keeping, like cattle rais-
in& or cheese making, or in fact, any oth-
er branch of farming, requires much skill,
tact and judgment—more in fact than
every man can bring to his disposal. Still
there are some who will be benefitted by
investing in bees here inKansas.

Flunotat FOR CLIXIvA.I33O raz PlM-
lac Leant—Hr. C. C. Andrews writes to
Hearth and Home : " A bill is now be-
fore the senate committee-on public lands
which provides for the payment in each
of the seventy districts of the United
States of two classes of premiums. The
first, of $5OO, for the best farm and crops,the latter to be at least of the value of
$1,200. For the second premium, $250.
The preminnis are to be paid to home-
stead settlers on awards made by the reg-
ister and receiver of the land office, with
appeal in case of contest to the interior
department, the warrants for the money
in all oases to be drawn by the secretary
of the interior.

So= Ems is Carnr..—Cattle are lia-
ble to suffer from Opthalmia, from chaff,
or other foret.n substance, getting into
their eyes. The symptoms are irritabili-
ty of the eyes, watery discharges, andwhen the foreign substance becomes im-
pact in the corner. that part becomes in-
flamed and ultimately opaque. In early
stages the eye should- be examined, and
the foreign substance retooled, which
can be done byinverting the eye-lids, if
the substance is not visible, and remov-
ing with a pocket-handkerchief. The re-sult of such an accident should be treated
by hot water fomeutations, and theocca-
sional application of a lotion composed of
a drachm of tincture of opium, to fourounces of water.

Loos Arran Yoga Srazzaxsisri—
When a man looks after his horses him-
self, he knows whether they are properlygroomed, fed and-cared for, brit when heleaves this important matter to others,
be may be generally sure it is neglected.Itrequires no little resolution this cold
weather for a coachman, after coming
from a long drive, tosee that his animalsare carefully looked after before he at-
tends to his wants; and yet if horses' are
allowed tostand in their stalls all dayand
night, with the accumulated dirt of along journeyfrozen on them, or clottedin their hair, they are Bare to suffer. Do
not go to bed until you are lure your'kakis are well fed, housed and cleaned,and yotrWiliinortprObably,--tave no sickhorses to doctor.

BLIS FOB Swista,—Swine are snobgreed feeders that notAaw gimps pay
veryath attention tolbeirfeeditig. Theswill barrel is often very little better than
a sink, and the poor hogs are expected to
eat anything And everything which fa in-tendby the other inimshi human andand brats alike. . „This abortaigkettnatasent, however, works itsown .core,or punishment tither, for orb* thusskirpork and often 'die be-Vthera, erho are par-ticular about feeding their pigs, forget tosupply them with malt, as they do othermutual& Theyregive to be salted, how--eireEra'lnat as ninch ims other cattle, hemgbidpilislid suffer as •tench when -cepas other animals. , ifthe -food benot regularly- salted,- there should be atrough or box inevery sty, in which saltinsYstnaotated regularly for the useofthe .T-7.fialling the-food judicious-
ly would beEttith the pea aay.—..geerfhdna/pee& EERIE

NORWAY= OATS,
ti and ALSIKE CLOVER- Samplepack-
ages tent hoe to all Tamen ; also, a copy of the
AXliftlC.AN STOCK JOURNAL, by a•elostng stamp to
N. P. Botta& Co., Par• eabom, Cheater Co., Pa.

AGIBNIIII!—EveIy nook Agent and so who e. 1
this. write me sod oe tette. AdArese F. 8. Font e,publs.her.Bpriapleld, Mama. Or' II Win pay.

'VEIT TORN safety Steam .power Co..11 Stem Itztenes, withsue withouteut.dr. nud Sec
cloud ilatety Steam BOOTS, built fu quantities by
dal zschinary. Send[or rirrnbar.4lCordauIN. 7r.
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Colored Plates.
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Guide published. A GOLTLANI Enmorr pebuebed,
to all other reopens similar to the.Enelteit.

Seat free to all rue =stamen of Ink as rapidly
se possible. without enateettou. Bent to all others
who coder thatfor TEN CENTS, whichisnot half the
cost address ammo'sat.

Rochester. X. T.
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bey wen felnindly abide&have teen radically
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baolblotis poison Is one of the mod distractive
enamies ofour nes. Often, ans enema and unfelt
tenentofbeamed= makin the canstitution,
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without iti=on ofIto pce.
b seems= t

i
thebod jyk %

thee, on sans divoneds od=t7raPi44 develop
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firjAnitreor Periesal end ifiveirial Diseases
ens cued by% Omit • tang time in capered for
entdsdnirthess °Waste =adieu by any emelt:Ma
Sat Long eantieuel use of this . ir. will ems
the cam lent leecorehaii or Whites, Previee
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and Weisman elfetr. Monte Sire •
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PRBP ABED DT
Nter. at. C. AY Co co.. I.U.ire liress.

Practleal and lisalptiosi CONnisisto.
~ ~ a

Sold by 1U d Turndt, and
Montrose, and all druggists and deale: 3 every •
whera [Dec. 21, 187C—y

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum d 'Co

WoolA tarpoettolly all yea attention to their

Fall and Winter Goods

wtdCbtat Mill* OfMIMS SAM tambees emeensi it
ads Pim Oar eaesemsea* et

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DORESTICS,Ac. &a.

Never Ws. Setter.

IN MILLINERY GOODS
Trimmedied untrimmed UMW aril Child' This,Abe. new

nvers, Veattiera, blaidc and colored Velreta, lebana.ta. mare handsome.

tic Laster an 6 Cbfldran`• FTIIII,IBIITWO nocrolt,Skink Coneta,_ Ohne*. Hatter , Conan andera, Neese Weimer.. and Katt Goods,
thespertbm for Mslit tan yews.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

Fosfina. Youths, and Bosa. • WI an4scanpla4 stocy
ilan's fall sialU QvmSW tO

T OVERCOATS T• CREECOATSI

Ofall Ms dlecomt pada', and at all pekes.

cLarns, nzavatts, Ac. for Cut=
wort.

Wa Wait gumtree =art upswing:lds to order Invxd our* ad wurzszt good fittingcod astlifactarywatt.

White aad Flame/ ebbts.iartne Wripepata it Drawere Bandkertbi Bows. Lima and nap& oilers akCatlXSaapaeghste tradtrelbte, Tnug••Wardola great varlay.

CM AND CAPS.
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111100116• all. suidiatlas aim Mak. awl
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JOHN TAILVIELS, eiroPrielar•

Eightairs have Ude Mewthe D. 1.4-W.. Wade, shahs Lehigh valley Rail-
tialy 0.18117-41
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TO PHYSICIANS.

Xs, Texas, ANgsat ISO, IBM

Allow ma to a al year ittialloa to sly Preparationof

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCRU

ma compound parts us Dubs. Long Leaf, Mobs
Judaea. Bennis.

row} cre PlMenliartrot,—Bitchu, Is sumo Juniper
Heal b) to term a Ana gist. Cubesex-
tracted displacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper lea; very little auger Ls need, and a small
proportion of spirit. Itis more palatable than any
now to use.

Sachs, as prepared by Druggists. Is of •dark color.
It la a plant that exalts It.. tragranee ; the action of •

flame destroy, this tits active principle), leaving •

dark and glutinous decocii rt. Mine Is the color of it,
gredienta. s The Socha In my preparation predomtn
ate, ; the timeliest quantity , of the other ingredients
are added, toprevent fermentation ; upon inspection.
Itwill be found not to be a Tincture, as made to Pbar.
usseupia.one Is it a Syrup-And therefore can be seed
Incases where fever or inflammation exist. In title
you have the knowledge of the Ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

Moping that you will favor en with a trial, and that
upon lealseetlan it will meet with your approbation.

With •feeling ofe dense.
I am, Tee telly,

T riztaimot.D.
Clumaisisad Draggles of ifl rears ups/Wow

(Tom the limiest Manefeetarted Chemists in the
World)

• Woman 4' 1154.
I I.segmented with Mr 11. T. Heimbold ; he oe

espied the Drug Store oppneite my residence. end war
seecemdet eandamise-the business where others had
notbay a egasity no before him. I ham been hems.
bly impressed with his character and entarprion."

reePoWdiILLA&M eWtallollThLat.ngtCboies,wenthaVeMotwn ntM en.ear
Oda.

aILYBOLDII FLUID EMLACT EL'etir

for weaknesses arising from Indeentiern The °stunn-
ed versos of Nature wt.let meacrompanied eo me•
ny alarming eymptouse, among which wall be found In
disposition to Exertion, Losse ofiblemory, Wabein Ines.
[lemur -0f Disonoms nr Terebudinge of Evit—in Glut
Universal Lasseltuds. rttletrstion, and Inability to eb
ter Into the enjoyments otencissi.

The Conetlintion, once affect• d with Otis Wait
nese requires the aid oflledicine to strengthen ■nd to
"twat.: the, .trick

I:l.+A i.r .)A.At •N T1445_1'14

Invariably arcs. rho totatforat U intlinlttedtir, Cow
ow:optima or Immolty eareat.

HILIFICILD. II Tit= Itza'met. OP Dociv. la arctic=
peculiar to resoles, Is unequalled by any other pretai•
ration, •• to Chlorosle. oe Rotontton. Palntohrtos or
boporcastoo d cnirttriarin. werellatitnr. Ulcerated to
Schints mt. of tba Utcrita, sod iximpliiiata !mi-
dget to Maas; et that:Mao or chine dr Mo.

flebnbold's Extract Buchu and Improved
Esse Wash

ratlleally determinate frem the system disease* arl.
pin from habits of dlestpatlsts. et lime expense. little
or no change to diet. no Inconvenient. or expo...rm. :
completely eupe.sedlng those ottpleamnt end danger-
ous rem-Wies. Copal's end lisreury. Inan these discs*.

Ilea Aetmbold's raid Signet of Roth. In all dhows•
tfe of these organs. wbethor eziseng In male tokamak,
from whatever cacao °elee ating. and no matins of how
longstanding. It Ispleasant In toots and ndar,•• im-
means" In action, and moss abangthentng than any
prepatitioas of Bark orIron.

note antrerinfrom broken down or delicate cent{

MMus. procure the remedy at once.

Therradermet be genretbat. betrayer eltelt ma
be tbenttaelt ettbe above ellsea.es. It le aertabo"to
fact the bodily Weak and ntantalpavers.

All as slimy amass macs tliestia aDiaretio,

HELINIOLIM EXTIACT BIM
Is tle ergot DI.& Diuretic.

SOLD Br ,Datioarers znairwssas.

Trloo, sass psi.Biottf•-4 SWISS $lll4Se•

Delivers! toairy Minos. Mcrae Magill= Is an
tomesentaitilieL

Address IL T. ITELIIIIOLD, Drag adlrmical
Weribieso.l.
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De. iII'AZZIM's C U:ntS.

VINEGAR, BI
141 Randredid Thousnds lg .vs se—o=twurf.--
fiIWHAT ARE THEY? IF!Ail pi111 IIr

2.,a
Viz31ih, 5
C 2g l

Ili g ElliE.isl A P ".; ohol e .4iSly iIPp.. 1 6F3illt• 9

P 0 1 =LT AMC NOT 111171.2 .2s
0 FANCY DRINK.Pk

mootPeer flush Whiskey. PPM' Spirits
sad MMus Littman doxicroa.spiced and ascot
awed to plum tbe team, called' Tooles,""Asperao
as." " Castorcrs," die, that /cad Ms epyler on ta
dtrankannao and ran, bat aro a won Macao. rondo
boa Co !talon roots and nat. of Caltrozas. Ora
Del 111111Aksbirtle Btimlaat.. Thcy aro tna
SMUT 111.001) PCIIIIVIZIt and A LIVE
GIVING PIIIIICIIIA&SCYLSCS ECaoTater sad
Isnrysessourat CM /pan, Gaming off all patronage,
UMW wad sestostsylbs blood to brattycooaena.
Po pagan =Wm Mao Vaal areadlng toarta
Idas tad etaudelcmg DOnR
ilea wane Oran Loran Ineirtatil ear, prodded

sks bows us not dustroyed by isiacrai Daum Sr
Srttolawn,and the vitalfags= .notcd beyond Co
pant amnia.

P Inantomotoey and Chronic Mumma.
ties ad Goat, Dyspcsols..r lodlgeethm,
Eliihms, Remittentnod letermitieut Favors
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and
Motility. these Bitters love bees most swam
fad. each Dlsesses ere mated by Slanted
sled, 'width is osuerniiy produced by dcrengurerA
Mahe Dlsseetivo amass.
EnflinirSlA Olt INDIGESTION, Med

Seek Pala is the dionshicre. UMW. Tistencssof the
Difilasse, Sow rectallons cf the Etessech.

r!PAIMISVMRVeI!!!MrM ,IVtrI,MrI
==:3 of Ma Loop. Pain inIto

mho= of the Kidnap.and • bondrod abhor palatal
sysoydasis. ars the ottptbagsof trysmals.

SkiLarldarsto the Stomach sad etttoulato he tor-

iddhlvet sad bowel; which rondo. Chem of vutopoar.cd
alcacy to clesnallts the blood of all hartettico, and
hopirlang now life std vigor to thewltolo system.

FOB SKIN DIOSAJJES. Eruptions, Tatter, Galt
=tem,. Blotchca Spots, Pimples.ZWatailse,Bella CU,
lawawbut, Burs-Wornia. Staballead, Sore Eyes. Busty.
eats, Itch, Searles. Dheadkiratlana of theUlu, Minors
and Dimas§ of tbe bkla,of whatever nano or nature,
are literally dog up andcarried wet of Ow system in •

•tort Bons by the see of these Bittern. One bottle la
wadi cants will COUVLICA the most Inctailtdous of their
•urtslra tenet.

Clams dm Idatatsd mood vtuniever you drd
Impuritiesburstlng hough Um silo InPimples. Trod.
lions or Urni clause it when you dud tt obstnicted
mai alumdan In the rains; Mimosa It whenIt lafad.
sod your ineltngs PSI tall you whoa. carp Lb Wood
pus soilins Imola ofittio system oft

PIM, ?Ars and other WORMS, lurkingdi the
spawn of so many tbutuoinds. ars errociandly dss:roy
sod and moaned. For toll dlrcetions. road earettdy
dis circular around each bouts, printad in tour Um-
guades—Engllsh,Gelman. Francis and Spanada
J.WALL= Provider. C. 11. IfcDONALD • CO,

Drogrins and Gon. Aionils, Ilan Francisco, Cal„.
sat0sad SI Co..mmeritrect, New York.

pr BOLD Dr ALL DEDOOI3I3 A3D DSAISCIL
Oct. 116—y impute

TEA I
Everykind nrrea Inmarket. yasi arrived. ant

Oar eel+ at New York srbolesale fo ,ce . Alpo a Ones*
affluent of COPVEIL Bay of me sad aye erpren

I.charge..
licnitiose. Pa.. Arll3o 111:11
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COUNTY oirricurs.
President Judas—Sum. Y. B. Streeter.
dearest. Judges—A. Badoin, It T. A.bley.
Prothonotary and Clerk eCourts—J. Y. Shoemaker.
Eprieter, Beeordev. de —Jerthoo 11. Lyons.
PtarietAttorney—D. W. Sthra.
Treasarer—Benamlu GE.ddca.
Sheriff—Wm. T. Nonthy.
Deputy Sberiff—N. B Hearth
Surveyor—James W. Chapman.
Connlaalothrs—bany'l Blare. J. T. Elli, Preserved

Bled..
Come:animas' Clerk—Wm. A. Crosamcm.
Jury Commialonera—P.D. Streeter, es clicio, Dante

Breoaer Wm. A. Crosamoh
Andiron—F. O. Chandra. Tray Uayass, 11.11.loorta.
Coroner—Dr. C. C. Holey.

OFFICERS OF AOHICULTURILL SOCIETY
Km. 11. Jessup, Prep!dent; H,BE. Jones. James gas

eon, Vire Pre*Went*: Geo A. Jewtm, Correeponding
Secretary; Henry C. Tyler. Hereonßug Secretary ;
M. Oen., Trea.urer; It. H. Harrington, A. Baldwin,
O. H. tikluner, Executive Committer..

110ITTROtlE & BRIDGEW ATER ASYLIIII.
DTHICTOXL—John Trumbull, W.L.Cuz, B. Landon.
Trcaserar -B. Thattbrr.
Beenaba7 Baal L.. Baldwin.
numard—David Martin
Ftiyaletan—Dr. J. D. VAIL

BOROIIOU OFFICERS

Dullest—C. D. Cure. Council—W. A. Crewman.
W. W. Watson, A. J. Getrltzen, Was. 11. Jessup. C. AL
CteuesD. S.T. eboemakez. D. Dretrettz.D. T. Atutln,
FL A. Demur.

Constable—John C. Dowell.
High Cart•table--Cbarles J. Whipple.
ikeool Dteeetor.—Wes. 11. Jetsup, .1. IL DeWitt, W.

W. Watson. B. Thatcher. D. F. /mails. C. C. Halsey.

ml!fisTsns
Prosbyterlan—Rev. Jacob a. Millar
I,pboopel—ll... E. A. Wartiner.
Baptist—Rev. L. H. Ford. •
Ilsnediat —Rim !Mg 15!well.
QdhaLle—See. J. Slattery.

ABSOCUTIMIS
Wania Chanter. No. tlO. meats at Masonic WI on

Thunitay cloaca month as or before 0211 moon.
Warren Lodge, No. 240. A. Y. meets at Masonic

Hall the gest Weduesday of each month on or before
All moon, and the second Wednesday thereafter.

Montrose Lodge, We. 161, 1. 0. of 0. P. meetsat Odd
Yellows Hall every Tuesday evening.

OIL John's lincamsansat. No. 60. meets at Odd Fel-
lows 11111 the id and sth Friday each mouth.

Rebecca Degree Ledge, No. 7, meets at Odd Yellows
Gallthe Arm and third Friday each mouth.

MontroseLodge. L 0. of U. T. meetsat Good Tamp-
ion Hall every Monday evening.

Good esoterlts t Templeof Honor. No. 16 meets at
GoodTemplate' Salt Mold Friday of each mouth;

The Montrose Democrat
?SUMO ON WIIDIIIIIIIIDAT MOIMIIO, AT 1101111110.13
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3114, ZI. Efrallibsiarxe zrir
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Bates ofAdvertising.

Tbros•foostbs lash of wpm,arks*.505668 1616 m
One • modes or Nn. gue; 1mo. $1.25; 8 amPAO; ; Mar066686

=
ItAtoL. 1 ; Sow sex ; ema. MAO;

6 11 old., IW. SIL/61; ma. $llOB so. ;=Eilf
1lAssf 808111112.11181 111100; a no. WOO; 6 str. $115.01%

11
C.ci

MOO.a 1 616.161100: 11616.1af 1:0 ; 6W. 1630 = ;par,t.
Andltoes Nodose, $2 60 ; Itescotols' sad Admintars.tous:E6l6ll= All tiosmardeettons of Undyed oi841;6 = lino °blowy N4l.

2EL, st and eathriestees 660.

Jr•b Matti; executed peony and promptly attab tqf vp.

Soto. JuliakW, Constables.6161411111* 1141=r07.•1110,

(Prg JEWELRY,
.1"350,60kirmof,_o9!kr. sillikalmaretk.

STATE-Mead
cic, PA .

English and Classical comet Terms DD
Mamba 111111, and Marebb l.Slats appropdations Zsstudents. Students

wittedat any time. Apply to
WWI H. WARRMAL, AL IL,Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 81,1870,-1y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION

For thenellefsed cue eft& Errtkead Videetssatussnizietples of Christian ?Meth:ropy,
Essays an Ms &roma Tooth ia hie Misssags,

Inranks to Ysirtliw sad Sods) SKIL with
ski for the sfaletect. Et free, to sealed EITII
dress IWIVAED ASSOCIATION, HozF.

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

cram
and espels dl iaee i;iinpFyfa—iiie blood wog
NArauro Mrs TbrauNmeo Aar-160A.

eardiow-ito strdpiooffetPenndoon=Passoduou fro'. J. DUIEMORS,
No. 311 Dim IL. New T

Bad by Drogibbo gobadltr.
Mink 111, 11110....7

TALBOT A STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISOS
Floor, Salt, Dotter, Pork, Lazo, Duo, Salt Tla Tao*

Candlas, Crackers, Cheese, Cone, Spiess, (Stoke
Teas, Sugars, Dice, Dried sad Comed

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Saud
and all otherarticle' asaally kept toa drat class Onre.

sad Provision Store.

We will mark oar Goods as low as weaa lewd,
sell torcask, or tick/Nags for produce.

PATRONAGE ROLLO/TED

TALBOT • BT
Montrose, Sept. 29, 1810.—tf

&BEL TITIMELL,

DRUGGIST, ifONTROBR, PA.

4continua, rocalviai
NEW GOODS

Aad keeps coortantly on hand a fall and desirable u
sortment of proutun

DHOW, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Pointe, 0110. Dee-Sinn, Teas. Wore,and otliez Oro-
stone Wore. Well nod Woudoor Paper, (Paso

teas e. Fruit Jur., .t 1 mar., Lampe. Cbtruum3t.
taller) 0.1. Town-cm' Oil. Nnarmfoot Oil, Ite.

Sued Whale 01 i. Spero, Oil, 01.• e 01 Splrti• Tarpon.
ttum. Vari.lenes. Lynnr, So•ti.i/Inektor Poterh Cut.en,
tr.ticd Lie Art area-e, Trumers. Summorterm.Medico.
Itiotrument•, Shut:liner Bolter, Whir, Gee., P10t.!.,
Cmrtridgcm. Poo der, Shot, Lend. Gun Caps, Blamtlog

rider and Fuse. Viols r•tringt. Bon cote. lle•em.
Fife. etc Vl•ti Illool.•••.0 Libre, BAT. and Toilet bosom,
Bair 011, Heir Remoirert. and lieu bye. lircelten,
Puget• Koizo, Spec,ode.,15i leer Pleted apoone,Torkst
Ko:ves. le. De..ti et artictes, •geareal nooortotoot of

FANCY GOODS, rawunT. sod PZIIIVIIIHT

All the leading and best thada'of

PATENT 1121DICINE8,

In abort, nearly every Wag to restore the Wk. to
plea.e the taste. todelight theeye. to gratify the lane,.
and al.o to conduce to the realmid substantial con:theta
of life. Enumeration is Impeachablo, aa tt tron/d ltll
•newspap•r. Call at the Drug and Wade*, ion of

~.~.r+4ry,i r.~s'
Montrose, Jon.ll,UM.

DENTISTRY
Alt those In want adage Teeth or other dental workshould callat the office of the subscribers, who are pre-paredto do all kinds of work to their line on shortaimine.Particular attention paid to making hill and Ismail

setts ofteeth on cold, ser, or aluminium plate ; alw so
Weston's east composition ; the two hitter punt/able to
aril of theCchesper substances now need for dental plates.

Teeth ofyounripersons regulated, arid made togrow innatural agape.
The advantage ofhiretem work dose by pensaustailly

cited and responsible parties, mustheappment
All work warranted. Please call and maims 'Meet-mens ofplats work at our cage, over Boyd& Cetikm&

ware store.
W. W. SMITH ISROTTIZXMastrm, en. 13.

ATTENTION t

WE'LL GIVE YOU "FITS.*

T. D. TAYLOR,so long known inBinighalp"
ton as one of the most popular Daum, andfashionable Tailors in this section of country,has formed a co-partnership with E. P. New,comb, ofMontrose, and t4e3r are•now p
to furnish men's wearingapparel ofall=l4a,
and inistyle and workmanship superior to any
estabt in this section ofcountry. We •

GIJAUNTEE SATISFACTION
o all who may Ihvor us with their_patronage.Shop at Pott's old corner, on Falk Amnia

T. D. TATLOE,
B. B. NEWCOMB.

Ito:arose, Oct 10. 1870.-4

CONGRESS WA.TEM,
at TURRELL'a

ABEL TURBELL,
ma Irttprrred from efers Igitewitit • isig•&ion to ht• omit steel of etwitoliontrostonv.skiem

DB.B
ECLECTIC PHYSIC:MA & =NMI,

moth!'Notational terlitostp theein of eagaNsod adjoining mantles. firm at hie Ate;ahoppeo. Wlli be atNotatemerriday coma tweet-epodet otteattoa giro to.the treolotektof MootMimes. Thom twin Wed to %I.tletZllg% tbotreatment otall Other Pliyehtostsuto eve mea OW. Eft* to Ode efttottiltreated wermtikay sow " wbtst *mos of• ' MOM ;10 1PePda.V Dun.aVtesoP=p=4
• . •

dear -adrttliftritto.
921 I 'I II ;1 41
TO TER IMO=CUM.—Wean,wow promo&

to fornirh all claws with conga= euq;eoraamt at
Wire. tha volatile &me or*Ow Om stomata

hell‘ sod prahle. Rama of 'Wowam way ono Ileato.f&poe*Wm. lula a law'
=am h.darotg their who& urn to tluoasketrlsara nearly amoeba" MO.That an who tee Ma nonce roasowsil thaw storms.WWI thalelalleartwa &aka anparalled etehrto =ham are not wen sanstle.wa will wend $1 pay
fbr the trouble of witttne. Pall panlcalara.s rateablen tta.to Oratteesee work au. atuie copy
Wt. lea Wawa"Clivadoortiioarvltand beet ever potelahed—all sent
free by wall. licaftra n,l6.yPret want perniaoant, protta•We work, Wren

ILCLAIM & Uilk,aueoeta Maine.
Mho Now Work Dar llook.—Tll2 CRAW
A- DlloSfof-Walie4Plinmatii=B"..W=F,• Jimiactusrdabt eref-D

establiebed in Ma saver par. St for six =cams.
lintscribe for it, Its Specimen copies. Wren

"DAY BOOK:New York City."

R. S. PITCH'S gamily Pbgableo go
mos; theby on;

Teseben !owbi oveil l?illsoases of thepe ekto. bit% ive,ootopktedon.
Writsto 114 Broodwey. Now York

S.ELD won OVOL FAZIPULIFF TO
P ADvgaPurisz w.N.T.as, ce cants, Om..a co, 4to tRoPti

13Z1LX.C543643 aft .1191141LCVIIS
Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue,

OF FLOWERS SID YBOIMILE RUM
.1011:10 t, 1,, 1.4;11-j A:1:4

For 1871.
WIII be ready tor mailing by tbe *Riddle of Auluarlhnotwithstandingdor grcat loss of type,pow. awl",Inca, Le.. by Are, which ftituroya the Jab PrintingMee of .be Rottener Yartineratand Clintakic 55thDecember, 11110. ttwill be printed on a titeet elepatnew-iinteattaper„and illnatrated with nearly

Flva Modred Original Engravings,
And two dnelytteented ColoredPlates—sped for
all of which w grown try DerSeirell tite past Mason
tram mustock heeds. In the originality, esemition

and extent of the engraving* it Is oaks and eminently
superior to any other Catalogue or 'lllotalGtdde" na-
tant.

The Catelege' will consist of 111 Pages. and as soon
ai published will be seat free to all who ordered Seeds
from as by malt the last season. To others a charge of
15 cents per co_py will be made, which Is not the value of
the Colored Plates. We assure oar Meads that the
Indecetnenta we offer to twarcbaaere Of Seeds, as I.
qualityand extent of Stock. Diaconate and Premiums.
are nnatnnadaL Please send orders for! Catalogueswithout delay.

Our Colored Chromo For len.
MU be ready to send oat In January. The Chromo
win represent Forty two Varieties of showing and
popular Mowers of natural size and color. We design
tomake it the best Plate of 'lowers ever Issued. Seta
tilsl4 inches. The retail value would be lead Two
Donate ; we shall, however. punish It to customers at
13cents per copy. and offer It as a Premium upon orders
for Seeds. ties Catalogue whenout.
Briggs & Brother, Rochester, N.'T

1826 pol:us_ vL___;{ BALSAM. , 1870
The old .tandald remedy Mr Condre.Cold!, Consump.
tion. ••Nothind Misr," CarusRick • Co., Benton.

urbane* DeMato
stip affilirto hatrla give

atom powder. nontoo.
"Mg b 7 ratios. "I'M 11017 to

triduun's Asthma Cure
BMW= moss maims par:neon to 8.. athrate, sad
edsels to speedy care. Prldsaby

The Japanese Hair Stain
Colors tbs aillskers and Wara beantlfbl MACE or
BROWN. It cooststs of only ons preparation. 13
=ls by mall. Address S. C. lIPHAX No.731 Jayne
Sweet, -Philadelphia, Pa. Cfreolus seat tree. Sold
by all Monism

TUSCARORA. ACADEMY.
Tae imd Sassiest of tee aebool year arid begin

Jaattery Oth. Those deitriaglacauting. famished Tom.
waelzbag cad babas to •deet.elase Boarding bettool fol
a term of neuty etc months. SIM Please mad for .elrealar to •Sault:adz, Pa.

UnivEititemisn 1 Ms b Is I, Bend forthe Bt.r In The Cincinnati A lama Spiv
weekly;

L
initabllsbed Int Itmeets all the grantsor the

family; suo yer pier. SIAS six =wloBhs. Tti it
Soecelmene tree. .d.tmi W/LLUI2 CANT.
WELL, Cincinnati, Qhlo.

STANDARDcrpposes Sects and
V and advoca.cs Primitive Christianity. Bert and
cheap at Family Weekly pages,• columns. Edited
by Elden lashe Enure?and J. S. LAMAS. Only
raw! Specimens bee. R. W, CARROLL CO.. Pubs..block' natf . Ohio.

GETS Persons to inecosfolly imams for Pram&
=LI we offer, sod receive e $.55 Waltham
Watch far rawarlf. Mitreu "Peopher
Weakly..' Dayton, 0.

• •1
•••••• e••• •

CALL AT

BOBINSON.'B •

80117 f TIER

WiI:TRIVICTIE:7I-‘333

EUP ORIIIN,

88 Wadtington Street,

NEghaukton, N. T.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. B.—AllGoods sold warranted asrepresen-
taL

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.—1 y

tire d. ii
EREE SO6II4WAY.

I,lloostara ander oat_IIO=IIPOI , , lUDs Irtlb•
Gut • ofixotebm moogun, WO=Oobasiste
to anpaste v,••• comibirsia •1011 southrseit. Itro
not 444Oosches_szsyslt throat% _without=to Softie, DuM, eirieLlsa, •1•1tont.

Oo sad after Mooday,Deo. 14, Mk Troths "Mom
Stoalmogat tb• tolJoitlasboors. ni:

toaim

. wz:setams, (mondani excepted]
1115a. mai ligme,

Ih
lly.

eat a. m. milik.Tnilo. Su(tandays excepted, tor %Mks.
aml

310 p. hi. BlminACcommodatlon,Bnadqerupted,
WA P. m. Day Ssieteae.Bandsya nxcepted
ihllp. to. Baleen Keil, Sundays excepted.
!MP p. le. Way Freight, amine incepted.
1:03 p. et. Irmagtant Train, 410 y for the west.

MS a. m. Night Soma
dezegts&

TA6 a. at. Clactaustl . Xisadsys excepted.
10x.aDc aay Daoenan daat.oß na mu lns. zod uaquebaass.

MS D. m. New Yost WI, Sundays excepted.
p. m. ListataLsa Express. esily.

D.lO a. m. Way Prergbu, atmdays excepted.
BAGGAGE CILECRED TEIROIIOII

tarA nettled and complete .•Pocket Time Table" of
PassengerTrains on tne Mho Railway and connecuing
Rumba, tentmtlybeen publlebed, and can be bad on op-
plicatioslo tbs Vast Aimsot am Company.

L. D. ROCERR Wll. R. BARR.
Gaol flup'L GoalPalm's Alit.Dec. 11, 1870.

I EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
-M-4 00 and alter Dec 20. 1070. tralna 00 010 LIMOValley Railroad mill run u follow];

DOWN TRAINS
Lena Waverly Jona
Ban E. 11. W. 8.35 a. cti. o.ri p. m. lAD p. m

Athens 643 " ENS " 660 "

Towanda 2316 " 4.15 "

Lanarthia 8113 5.121
Bkinnees lry 640 " 6.41 "

Elealtoppen 9.10 " 11.03
Tealrliockhoopuny 9 13 ••

01 •• 66.40.10 "

n•
L. *B. June. 10.30 " 7.40 "

Plurton 10 40 " 7.76
Wilke* Barre 11 110
White Haven 125 "

Etch Chunk 1.40 "

Allentown 4.87 "

Bethlehem 2.50 "

Eaton 3.17 "

Philadelphia 6.115
Ar. at New 1 ork 625 "

EP TRAINS.
Leave Now York trO a. m.

Poiladelphia2.3s " 12.01 m
&Mom 006 " 1.411 p.m

•Bethlehem 9 " I "

Allenttarn 9.44 " 4.33 •••

Mogi Chunk 10.56 " 4
WhiteBen 12.111 p. „:41
Wilkentla'a 1.33 "

Plitetun LAO " 11.111 ••

L. dt B. Jon. 00 " Lb "

Tonienock 2.54 •• 8.45 -

lelehoopany 11.5 "

M*339 Pnen 3!7 ••
••

Skinner's E. 8.43 ••
••

Laceyville 3'49 "

Towanda 4.39 ••

attires 636 ••

Ar at Waverly
Junction,E. R. W. 5 43 "

vir-No change or ears between kerantoa and N
York. or between Scracion and Philadelphia.

Deedisiberth, 1570.

WOffice, 720

illc & Gibb
Chestnut

Silent

BStreet,EWING MACHINE
(Ph.zta,cle 1p77 za

" I give my hearty preference to the
Willcox & Gibbs Silent Sewing Machine."

Farrar Farm.
" The weight of reliable evidence being

overwhelming an.ebea of MoWilivos & Gibbs
Silent Sewing Machine, I decided upon it,
procured it, end am more rhos satisfiedGRACE GazErrwoon.

" Ihave the Wheeler & Wilson, the Grote
& Baker, and the Willcox & Gibbs Sewing
Msehines in my family. I use the Willcox
& Gibbs most frequently, thinking it Ear
superior to either of the others."

Mss. HENRY WAND BEECHEN,
" My wife work' not accept a Sewing

Machineofany other itmt maffft, if the
must receive it on .ion of giving tip the
Willcox & Gibbs.° REV. OLIVER °RANH,

Carbondale, Pi.
"TheWM= & Gibbs is the only Sewing

Machinewhoseworking is so sore and 5173: 14
that I mold restore to introduce is into
eyrie Ray. A. T. PM;

ilhabziazy hasemican Hier&
" We have used various Sewing Machine

within our family, but it is the uswassess
of the household, that the Willed:opinionlis the best of them all."

ENV. J. 8. Holt
nzootlyn. 7.

• For eiettplldty and mechanical coney
of I 4ve seen no Sewing
MUM= equal to the Willcox &

ENOCH
Wmitte Peartmiula aMrst H.B.

elOrreSpOlad_edhOdy
Of Sewing XigatlDCB its nugwesillf-
iy soneited.

D. B. _MENG,
720 Cheduld. Street, Mdlstkaidds

Dee. 28, 1870-8/n

RUBE LIQUORS
SERUM NATIVE GRAPE BRANDT. dleiMeda:deity RUM • and a meatyof other lemosallse, Mclean*Chen? Brandy. Martandy, Cc. Neatly With, miss.

sent kinds ofRam. Rolland DM, old Rye end Boort=Whiskey. Alcohol . Pan Spirit, Bay Rem. te., constant.
iy on handand for sale by

AIM 7177UULL.Montrose. ibuth Slob. 1101.


